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A B E F G H I

SFCCD Non-personnel Expenditures: Budget, Forecast and Actual
2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014

Final Budget Actual Forecast Final Estimated  
Unrestricted Fund Total Total Total Total
Fiscal Year 2013-2014 Unrestricted Unrestricted Unrestricted Unrestricted

Acct Code & Title
 Actual          
FY10-11 

 Actual          
FY10-11 

 Forecast                     
FY12-13 

 Budget                
FY13-14 

Change %
4000-Budget-Supplies/Materials * -$                    -$                    -$                         
4102-Textbooks 2,417                  2,341                  -                           2,500                  2,500             
4103-Other Books 8,333                  9,718                  8,748                       11,400                2,652             30.3%
4211-Cafeteria-COGS (Food) -                      -                      -                           -                      -                 
4301-Printing Supplies 230,319             137,234             104,422                  140,000             35,578           34.1%
4302-Computer Supplies 24,655                18,652                11,285                     24,000                12,715           112.7%
4303-Other Supplies 886,703             822,813             687,415                  877,000             189,585        27.6%
4304-Durable Supplies 335                     4,958                  841                          5,000                  4,159             494.5%
4305-Instructional Supplies 32,459                -                      182,909                  242,199             59,290           32.4%
4306-Food Supplies 25,125                -                      -                           -                      -                 
4313-BKST Bags & Packing (BSTORE ONLY) -                      -                      -                           -                      -                 
4402-Uniforms 26,903                24,982                29,462                     25,200                (4,262)           -14.5%
4405-Paper/Plastic Supplies -                      3,005                  -                           3,000                  3,000             
4410-Miscellaneous -                      -                      5,217                       -                      (5,217)           -100.0%
4000 - Proposition Lottery Transfers * -                           (300,000)            (300,000)       
4888-SUPPLIES EXPENSE RECOVERY -                      -                      (462)                         -                      462                -100.0%
Total 1,237,249$        1,023,703$        1,029,837$             1,030,299$        462                0.0%

5000-Budget-Other Operating Expenses * -$                    -$                    507$                        -$                    Change %
5060-Depreciation-Computer Equipment -                      -                      -                           -                      
5070-Depreciation-Misc. Equipment -                      -                      -                           -                      
5080-Capital Lease Amortization -                      -                      -                           -                      
5101-Instructional Service Agreements 100,000             393,025             300,000                  300,000             -                 
5110-Guest Lecturer 2,631                  862                     350                          1,000                  650                185.7%
5120-Computer Consulting -                      -                      554                          -                      (554)               -100.0%
5130-Dues and Memberships 197,166             207,331             144,899                  187,376             42,477           29.3%
5131-Participants Cost -                      -                      -                           -                      -                 
5190-Other Consulting 758,062             908,279             1,284,338               1,284,338          -                 0.0%
5191-Misc Personal Services 32,479                -                      -                           -                      -                 
5192-Stipends 3,666                  14,400                7,200                       14,400                7,200             100.0%
5193-Honorarium 1,480                  -                      -                           -                      -                 
5202-Conference and Food Services 3,577                  729                     2,574                       2,574                  -                 0.0%
5210-Travel - Non-Local 49,190                31,246                23,799                     23,799                -                 0.0%
5212-Travel - Local 9,463                  46,831                21,854                     21,854                -                 0.0%
5254-Election 120,000             121,414             270,511                  135,000             (135,511)       -50.1%
5350-Postage 139,252             98,319                73,074                     73,074                -                 0.0%
5410-Insurance 1,197,616          1,141,230          1,177,099               1,200,000          22,901           1.9%
5450-Self-Insurance Claims (31,135)              31,235                -                           -                      -                 
5510-Water/Sewage 425,433             488,246             555,965                  550,000             (5,965)           -1.1%
5520-Gas/Electricity 1,260,314          1,213,723          1,529,123               1,526,122          (3,001)           -0.2%
5530-Telephone 189,634             207,843             186,351                  175,000             (11,351)         -6.1%
5540-Other utilities -                      372                     -                           -                      -                 
5560-Housekeeping 540,042             456,925             581,233                  530,000             (51,233)         -8.8%
5610-Other Property Leases 690,581             713,083             770,066                  716,000             (54,066)         -7.0%
5620-Property Leases - SFUSD 813,257             786,383             299,556                  193,575             (105,981)       -35.4%
5631-Vehicle Leases 16,707                11,398                15,133                     15,133                -                 0.0%
5632-Copier Leases 258,852             265,909             264,294                  234,294             (30,000)         -11.4%
5633-Other Leases 174,659             148,644             165,870                  165,870             -                 0.0%
5640-Maint & Repair - Non-Equipment 973,597             766,717             832,353                  2,315,000          1,482,647     178.1%
5650-Maint & Repair - Equipment 665,396             605,696             585,881                  618,000             32,119           5.5%
5655-Maint & Repair - Vehicles 78,515                68,360                11,200                     65,000                53,800           480.4%
5656-Software License Fees 911,851             560,541             680,336                  660,000             (20,336)         -3.0%
5657-Maint - Hazardous Materials 125,972             134,685             183,082                  183,082             -                 0.0%
5658-Maint - Other 3,544                  4,336                  4,100                       4,100                  -                 0.0%
5720-Litigation 175,843             63,243                93,513                     100,000             6,487             6.9%
5721-Judgments/Claims/Settlements 85,529                -                      -                           100,000             100,000        
5722-Legal Services 196,932             261,939             210,516                  400,000             189,484        90.0%
5723-Alternative Dispute Resolution -                      -                      270                          -                      (270)               -100.0%
5724-Investigations 3,360                  -                      60,000                     -                      (60,000)         -100.0%
5801-Broadcasting 70,326                48,639                53,904                     45,000                (8,904)           -16.5%
5802-Print Advertising 84,944                33,375                21,644                     34,000                12,356           57.1%
5803-Other Advertising 1,250                  160                     12,700                     -                      (12,700)         -100.0%
5804-Community Outreach 2,085                  1,751                  -                           1,800                  1,800             
5805-Student Outreach -                      150                     -                           -                      -                 
5888-SERVICES EXPENSE RECOVERY (1,448)                 (26,417)              (16,238)                   -                      16,238           -100.0%
5901-Interest expense 54,274                -                      -                           -                      -                 
5901T-Interest expense-TRAN 288,923             160,476             500,000                  500,000             -                 0.0%
5902-Testing Services -                      -                      -                           -                      -                 
5903-City Services 19,704                19,122                23,714                     23,714                -                 0.0%
5904-Meals for Governing Board -                      2,188                  2,669                       2,000                  (669)               -25.1%
5906-Credit Card Fees 329,546             347,976             337,820                  328,000             (9,820)           -2.9%
5907-Over/Short 114                     -                      (9)                              -                      9                     -100.0%
5908-Bank Service Fees 100,179             102,366             38,235                     105,000             66,765           174.6%
5909-Receivable Write-Off 2,931                  400,000             876,000                  876,000             -                 0.0%
5910-Other Expenses 41,629                52,282                60,324                     100                     (60,224)         -99.8%
5911-Tuition Reimbursement 36,993                41,878                24,102                     40,000                15,898           66.0%
5912-Fees for Services 262,713             127,710             89,775                     126,000             36,225           40.4%
5913-Banquet and Other Food Expenses 159                     1,034                  1,761                       1,800                  39                   2.2%
5914-Governmental Fees, Taxes & License -                      26,696                6,486                       14,000                7,514             115.8%
5000 - Proposition Lottery Transfers * -                           (600,000)            (600,000)       
5XXX-Unallocated -                 
Total 11,467,789$     11,092,330$     12,368,488$          13,292,005$     923,517        7.5%

6000-Budget-Capital Outlay * -$                    -$                    -$                         
6102-Site Improvements -                      -                      41,587                     -                      
6201-Planning Costs 150                     -                      -                           -                      
6202-Construction in Progress 60,589                -                      -                           -                      
6308-Video 5,127                  1,251                  1,108                       1,260                  152                13.72%
6411-Add-Furniture/Fixtures 15,809                -                      -                           -                      -                 
6412-Add-Vehicles 15,770                -                      -                           -                      -                 
6413-Add-Computer Equipment 27,501                789                     3,915                       1,500,000          1,496,085     38214.18%
6414-Add-Miscellaneous Equipment 17,340                -                      -                           -                      -                 
6431-Repl-Furniture/Fixtures -                      -                      -                           -                      -                 
6432-Repl-Vehicles 24,770                20,946                17,263                     21,000                3,737             21.65%
6433-Repl-Computer Equipment 1,869                  1,915                  -                           2,000                  2,000             
6434-Repl-Miscellaneous Equipment (190)                    4,980                  -                           5,200                  5,200             
6441-Add-Non Cap Custodial Furn/Fix 12,203                669                     -                           700                     700                
6443-Add-Non Cap Computer Eqp 2,506                  -                      -                           -                      -                 
6444-Add-Non Cap Custodial Misc Equip 11,265                -                      -                           14,700                14,700           
6451-Add-Expendable Furniture/Fixt 2,735                  1,462                  5,475                       6,600                  1,125             20.55%
6453-Add-Expendable Computer Equip 16,237                -                      40,669                     -                      (40,669)         -100.00%
6454-Add-Expendable Misc Equipment 14,653                3,506                  530                          9,087                  8,557             1614.53%
Total 228,334$           35,516$             110,547$                1,560,547$        1,450,000     1311.66%

7000-Budget - Other outgoing -$                    -$                    -$                         
7320-Transfer out - State Categoricals 5,810,229          5,436,568          3,244,804               2,163,553          (1,081,251)   -50.0%
7330-Transfer out - Cafeteria, PYMTS to Students 656,679             540,658             475,000                  475000 -                      0.0%
7340-Transfer out - Child Development 381,732             906,727             750,000                  315,000             (435,000)       -138.1%
7370-Transfer out - Self-Insurance 131,577             83,404                83,404                     83404 -                      0.0%
7380-Transfer out - Financial Aid -                           157,816             157,997                  237,918             79,921           33.6%
7382-Transfer out - OPEB Trust Fund 29,855                500,000             500,000                  1,500,000          1,000,000     66.7%
7383-Transfer out - Scholarship Trust 9,000                  7,200                  7,500                       -                           (7,500)           
7501-Payments to Students -                           -                           -                      
7600-Other Payments to/for Students -                           -                           10,763                     -                           (10,763)         
7901- Unallocated Cost -                           -                           -                                (2,000,000)         (2,000,000)   100.0%
Total 7,019,072$        7,632,373$        5,229,468$             2,774,875$        (2,454,593)   -88.5%

-                      
   Subtotal Non-Personnel 19,952,444$     19,783,922$     18,738,340$          18,657,726$     (80,614)         -0.4%
   Subtotal Salaries and Benefits 176,145,558$   174,821,330$   162,705,640$        173,398,831$   10,693,191   6.2%
   Total Budget 196,098,002$   194,605,252$   181,443,980$        192,056,557$   10,612,577   5.5%

* Will seek to backfill with Prop 20

Transfers to Board Designated Reserves 2013-2014 5,439,812$        
Transfers to Special Nineth Year Reserve 2013-2014 850,000$           
    Total Expenditures and Transfers into Reserve 198,346,369$   

Percent of Total Unrestricted Salaries and Benefits to Total Estimated Expenditures 90.29%

87.42%
Percent of Total Unrestricted Salaries and Benefits to Total Expenditures and Transfers into 
Reserve 

Another year     
 of $1.28m on  
consultants?!

Moderate these huge inc
reases!  

 Improvements in man
agement and 

planning are needed bef
ore we commit 

so many millions in the
se categories, 

especially when important people- 
 

 oriented items in the 
budget are   

 so underfunded.

This 
      year Next  year

     $ 
difference

    % increase

  After a year when lawyers were thrown with abandon at AFT and other bargaining units, they want to almost double legal?
At most, 1/3 of    

 Prop A  $ is 
 earmarked for 

 purposes promised 

 to voters.

According to the State  	Chancellor's	Office	"Budget	and	Accounting	Manual,"				 CCSF can exceed the   minimum 5% reserve   by adding as little as 1/3 of this amount.
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Where is all of the Prop A money going? 

More than 2/3 of the Board’s 8-year plan designates Prop A funds to 
non-educational purposes that look quite different from what we know voters 
imagined when they cast their votes. (See front page for categories marked 
with *). The District proposes to divert $6.3 million of the $15.2 million it 
projects from Prop A next year to the reserves, falsely claiming that this trans-
fer is necessary to meet State Chancellor guidelines, which recommends a mini-
mum 5% fund balance. Actually, as AFT has shown, a much smaller transfer 
to the “Board Designated Reserve” would satisfy this requirement in 2013-14, 
and the College could gradually grow this amount over the next several years 
to build an even more “prudent” reserve. (For AFT’s detailed analysis of the 
fund balance, go to: http://aft2121.org/PDF/District-Inflates-Reserves.pdf)

Big increases in expenditures

Line item in budget 2012-13 2013-14 Percent Increase

Maintenance and repair  $832,353 $2,315,000 178%
Legal services $210,516 $400,000 90%
Computer equipment  $3,915 $1,500,000 off the charts
Fees for services (?) $89,775 $126,000 40%
Other supplies $687,415 $877,000 28%
Durable supplies $182,909 $242,199 32%
Transfer to OPEB  
  (future retiree health costs) $500,000 $1,500,000 67%
Transfer to Financial Aid $157,997 $237,918 34%

Note: Highlighted line items reflect the most significant jumps in expenditures. District 
figures with lots of zeros indicate imprecise calculations and “padding.”

What is at stake in the 2013-14 tentative budget?

Full-time and part-time pay schedules—and quality 
education—go hand-in-hand

Our pay equity reforms at CCSF helped bring wages up for exploited 
part-time faculty while tying them to full-time salaries that were above the Bay 
Area median. In turn, the College grew its full-time faculty core, and part-
time faculty were upgraded as increasing job security and access to students. 
Pro rata pay and more full-time jobs have been our hand-in-hand hallmark at 
CCSF, fueling faculty well-being and access to students, therefore improving 
educational quality.

• When the District lowered the boom on faculty pay with the unilater-
al pay cut in January, full-time paychecks were cut 9% on top of the 
2.85% pay cut agreed to earlier in the year. Full-timers haven’t seen 
paychecks this low since 2005.  

• At CCSF, we have a unified pay structure. All part-time and overload 
pay scales are based on a pro rata percentage of the Full-time Salary 
Schedule, currently set at 86%. When full-time pay is cut, so are part-
time and overload rates. AFT challenges the 5% wage cut to begin in 
July, 2013, that would permanently roll back full-time and part-time 
salaries to pre-2006 levels and unilaterally take more than $5 million 
from faculty pockets annually. 

• The District also proposes that pro rata pay be rolled back by an 
additional 10%, taking part-timers (and overload pay) back 14 years 
to 1999, threatening the college’s ability to attract and retain quality 
part-time faculty and undoubtedly paving the way to a smaller and 
smaller full-time faculty core.

District’s unilateral faculty pay cuts continue

In its regressive bargaining posture with AFT, the District is ignoring long-
established principles in our contract: 

• By imposing an ongoing, permanent 5% wage cut effective July 1, 
2013, the District is failing to afford the Union its fair share of new 

Skewed priorities of the 2013-2014 Tentative Budget

AFT is not opposed to some level of increase in these budget categories. 
State funding cuts have meant that needed maintenance has been delayed, and 
computer upgrades have been put off. Faculty go without needed supplies and 
buy their own. We know the story! What is needed is a balanced approach, 
sadly lacking in the Tentative Budget, such that all of the neglected needs of the 
College including faculty and staff livelihoods and programs for students are 
addressed. We refuse to accept a budget that fails to bring back faculty pay af-
ter years of givebacks, and now, unilateral wage cuts. Our faculty and students 
deserve better! 

Revenues are back to pre-recession levels

District negotiators claim they are only adjusting faculty pay to cuts in 
State funding in order to justify their theft of the value of faculty labor: both 
the 9% pay cut in January, 2013, and the ongoing, permanent 5% cut next 
year. These claims are supposedly based on the “salary formula” provisions 
of the AFT/District contract. Yet District budget documents show that fund-
ing levels are returning to pre-recession levels thanks to the passage of Prop 30 
and Prop A. Their conservative estimates have General Fund revenue at $199 
million next year, 2013-14. The last time we saw revenue at this level was 
2008-09, when $198 million plus $2.3 million from the previous year’s ending 
balance brought resources to $200 million plus. (See next page.)

revenue for faculty compensation, including new monies from Prop 
A and 30, as called for by the parties’ salary formula in Article 20.A. 
The contract states:

Since 1994, the District and the Union have maintained 
a commitment to the principle of increasing salaries of District 
faculty members to above the median of Bay Area community college 
districts. In 1998, the District and Union agreed to the pay formula 
embodied in Article 20.A.2. It is the intent and desire of the parties 
that the pay formula will allow the District to maintain and enhance 
the standing of faculty salaries relative to Bay Ten community college 
districts.

Full-time faculty are the only employee group at CCSF that is underpaid 
relative to their counterparts in other community colleges. AFT’s survey of Bay 
Ten colleges shows that with an ongoing 5% pay cut, full-time faculty salaries 
will continue to plummet to not just below the median but towards the bot-
tom. 

AFT’s legal challenge to the pay cuts moves forward

AFT’s grievance over the unilateral reductions in faculty pay goes to a la-
bor arbitrator under the auspices of the American Arbitration Association. The 
arbitrator, who will render a final and binding decision on whether the District 
violated the contract when they imposed the mid-year 9% pay cut for January-
June, 2013, and the permanent 5% wage cut effective July 1, 2013. However, 
as we well know, the wheels of the legal system turn slowly, and it will be 
months before our case is even heard by an arbitrator. At issue is millions of 
dollars in back pay for the current year and at least $5 million in potential 
losses next year. We call on the District to negotiate now to provide the faculty 
with its fair share of new revenues to the District and roll back these unwar-
ranted cuts in pay and faculty livelihoods.

District continues dealing austerity pill to faculty
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District Revenues
After years of decline largely due to cuts in CCSF's State 
funding, revenues are coming back in 2013-14 thanks to 
passage of Proposition 30 and the Prop A Parcel Tax. 

$198.8m

$186.6m

$181.6m

$189.1m

$197.4m

$193.1m

2013-142012-132011-122010-112009-102008-09

$197.9m

Tracking faculty concessions and  
District-imposed unilateral pay cuts*
Estimate of the value of faculty labor each year in salary 
"givebacks" or "takebacks" by the District.

$2m

$0

$1.2m $1.3m

$7.1m

???

2013-142012-132011-122010-112009-102008-09

5% District-imposed 
unilateral cut of all 
full-time and part-
time wages?

$5.5m

All of CCSF’s employees have made 
huge sacrifices to help CCSF weather the 
recession-driven drops in State funding. 
For faculty, this has included wage 
concessions, layoffs, cuts in assignments, 
higher health care premiums, furlough 
days, etc. District mismanagement and 
top-down decisions, especially in forcing 
through the change to faculty monthly 
pay and the ongoing unilateral cuts, 
have added to the suffering. It is time to 
unite our ranks and reverse these trends. 

*Salary cuts and lost step ('09-'10) only: 
Does not include layoffs, benefit hikes, 
or savings from other cuts to faculty 
assignments or programs.

$11.6 million 
out of facu

lty 

pockets in 
5 years?*
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   unionmessage

By Alisa Messer

The proposed 2013-14 budget 
represents some progress and 

improvement for CCSF—but it would 
make us weaker in others. Sure, we 
will offer more classes than we have 
been able to recently, including a full 
summer school—and for now, that 
puts the threat of City College shrink-
ing any further on hold. But it does 
not begin to rebuild or recapture what 
was lost. And the administration is 
unrelenting in demanding concessions, 
on top of the cuts piled on over the 
past years. Among other things, it is 
their intention to roll faculty wages 
back to before 2006!

During the budget presentation 
at the March 25th Board of Trustees 
meeting, there was no mention of 
the pain that the proposed 2013-14 
budget would visit on faculty, staff, 
and the quality of education at City 
College. No one talked about the fact 
that this budget would not help to get 
us back to base enrollment—or that it 

includes an ongoing 5% wage cut to 
all faculty and administrators.

Let’s put the budget figures in 
perspective: in November, voters who 
supported Proposition A put $15.2 
million dollars on the table to close 
CCSF’s budget gap. But the District's 
proposal doesn’t use this money to 
restore classes and programs, faculty 
or staff. On the contrary, this tentative 
budget unbalances what could have 
been a careful, planned approach to 
the College's financial stability—one 
with clear priorities acknowledging 
the value of both students and work-
ers. Instead, it has millions going 
immediately into reserves; it doubles 
expenses for lawyers; it continues 
heavy spending on consultants; it 
triples expenses for maintenance; 
it increases the technology budget, 
long neglected, by 38,000%. Not one 
dollar of the money voters entrusted 
to CCSF in November is allocated to 
restore the labor value of our mem-
bers. If the district gets its wish list, we 
as faculty are looking at a permanent 
5% salary cut, additional rollback of 
10% in pro-rata pay for part-timers, 
a shift in health care costs onto the 
backs of employees, and class cancel-
lations at the whim of the administra-
tion. Students will continue to have 
trouble getting the services they need 
and deserve to be successful at the 
College. The struggle to maintain—let 
alone improve—the quality education 
San Franciscans deserve is in further 
jeopardy all the time. 

The show cause report to ACCJC 
has been submitted, and the accredita-

tion visiting team has come and gone. 
We have done our due diligence in 
addressing their recommendations, 
and we have spent countless hours in 
documenting and justifying our col-
lege’s continued existence. This scru-
tiny has strained our resources, taxing 
energies that still must go toward the 
normal functions of teaching, counsel-
ing, and serving students. It’s time to 
take a breath and remember that our 
college remains a place where students 
receive a quality education, and where 
faculty are dedicated to the mission of 
the City College we love. 

We are not alone in this fight. 
In Chicago, in Seattle, and in school 
districts around the country afflicted 
by disingenuous “reforms,” teachers’ 
unions are gathering strength and 
standing up for the principles that 
inform our work as educator. AFT 
2121 is building momentum in our 
campaign, and this extends through 
the efforts of our members into 
organizing, publicizing the struggle, 
and connecting with and within the 
community. 

Our Member Organizing Com-
mittee (MOC) is gaining steam, en-
gaging faculty who are concerned not 
only about their own paychecks, but 
about the misguided reforms and mis-
steps the CCSF administration is mak-
ing that will diminish the ability of 
City College to serve our community 
long after most of them have moved 
on. Let us know you’re ready to help 
by dropping us a line at organize@
aft2121.org. We’re all in this together. 
(amesser@aft2121.org)

Turn City College's priorities right side up

Our interim administration, special 
trustee, and board members 

have been pushing a steady diet of 
Maggie Thatcher style “There is No 
Alternative” on the college in the 
name of accreditation, but the cracks 
are beginning to show. With incred-
ible community and labor support, 
our elected leaders in San Francisco 
and Sacramento are standing up to 
say that for City College, there ARE 
alternatives.  

On Tuesday, April 25, the Board 
of Supervisors voted unanimously for 
the resolution put forward by Super-
visors Mar, Cohen, and Avalos that 
“urges the CCSF Board of Trustees 
and administration to utilize Proposi-
tion A funds as outlined in the lan-
guage of Proposition A to preserve the 
quality and diversity of education that 
has served San Francisco well,” urges 

Big news: “Yes, there are alternatives!”
them to prioritize closing the achieve-
ment gap and ensuring equitable op-
portunities, and commits the City to 
exploring additional local support for 
CCSF. Many thanks to all who helped 
make this show of support happen, 
especially the many AFT 2121 mem-
bers who contacted their supervisors 
and the Lobby Committee of the Save 
CCSF Coalition. Faculty and students 
really came through. Many labor and 
community allies also spoke, made 
calls, and reiterated to our Supervi-
sors that City College is valued by and 
belongs to the whole community, not 
just the few who continue with their 
TINA chants.

At nearly the same moment in 
Sacramento, in the Assembly Higher 
Education Committee, statewide 
elected leaders moved AB 1199 for-
ward by a vote of 10-0. AB 1199 is a 

CFT bill carried by Assemblymember 
Paul Fong that would provide up to 3 
years of bridge funding for a commu-
nity college, such as ours, that has lost 
enrollment and consequently funding. 
In addition to support from our local 
Assemblymembers Tom Ammiano 
and Phil Ting and an additional 
unanimous vote by our SF Supervisors 
last month, AB 1199 has garnered 
statewide support, including from the 
California Teachers Association and 
the Service Employees International 
Union, groups that along with CFT 
represent community college employ-
ees throughout the state.

Do we want our college’s ac-
creditation? Yes, we do. We also want 
our college—San Francisco’s commu-
nity college. We don’t think that’s too 
much to expect.

Save the date:  
August 12, 2013
Retirement and Financial 
Planning Day

Save the date! On Monday, 
August 12, 2013 (Independent Flex 
Day), AFT 2121 will host its Fifth 
Annual Retirement and Financial 
Planning Day on the Ocean Campus 
for all faculty members. This event 
has been extremely popular. 
Workshop topics tentatively include:

o Types of Retirement Plans

o “Pension Reform”

oNon-Financial Aspects of 
Retirement

oCalSTRS Information (multiple 
workshops, including one for 
part-timers)

o Social Security and Medicare

o 403(b), 457, and 529 payroll 
deduction plans at CCSF

o Financial planning

oWills and living trusts

oHSS Retiree health benefits

This free event will include 
workshops in the morning and 
afternoon, continental breakfast, and 
lunch. The schedule and registration 
information will be available this 
summer. In the meantime, mark your 
calendar!


